
(1) H. Herzfeld, Die ,tuS{lTa.lJ/mgf'n l'on
SI/iiWTm, Band V (t9~\O), )1. 5.

THE EXCAVATIONS AT TELL ES-SAWW AN
FIRST PRELIMINARY REPORT (1964)

1. Introduction. - ...
es-8a",:v:1n was Imuted to it period

The site known locally as Tell es-Saw- s~retc~mg from some time during the
wan ("Monnd of the Flints") is situated sD~th mto the early fifth millennium

on the ~astern bank of the Tigris some B.C., after which it \nlS effectively
elen'n kIlometers dO\nlstream of Samarra abandoned.

~lat. 340 80')J, long. 48° 55'E), where./ In deciding .to excan\te Tell es
It st.anc1s on a cliff commanding au ex- Sa\\~Wa~l~ the DIrectorate General of
tenSlYe yje", of the river (fig. 1). It has AntIqUl!Ies hoped to proyide answers to
a maximum hE'ight of 3 0. m. abore the several Ill1portant, yet hitherto llnfatho
lewl of tJ", Plain l)Clllnd, amI is rougbjy n:e~l, ~)roblems. of ~l:sopotallliaI? }>I'e

{\\".l In shape, mca.c;nring approximatelY Justor}. In partIcular It seemed \'lrllwl1y
~;30111. north-south by 110 111. east-\\"e8t assured that here at last \\"e mig'ht be
(fig. :2); it is Ctllllposl:d of three IlJOlll1ds, able .to I:ewH] a. Sam arran yillage COlll

hcr.rafter rl.e:.;ignatrc1 A, n, and C. of mlll1.1ty I.n all It:'3 material details, in
,,'Inch tl1e IJigbest U?) is partly separatC'cl c:~ud~n~r ;ts al'S·~lltectur,e. Moreover, in
!Wlll A illJ(l C, to Its north and south \ Ie.\\ of Ie~I.(',c;-0;l\nnm s (;('ntral gl'ogl'a
]'('slwctiwiy. by hro seasonal \I';\ter- phical posI,tlOn, there was a reasonable
('OI1rses. The site ,'"as first noted by Ernst prospect of our lmcoyering furtl1er evi

Herzfeld in 1911, during the c~\ll'se of drnee of (,ldtlll'aJ contacts bet"'een
the German exeayations at Samarra.1 n.onhen? <\IllI. :,o\ltl1ern Iraq dllrinQ' t1le

It" importance \\'itS subsequently recofl'- ~lxth ul1Jlenlllum B.C. The result:.; of the
llised from ('ollectiolls of tIle 'materi~1 hrst Sl';\~Ol1. \yhieh lasted little 1J10n~

h2\ll1d on ih surface: crude and incised than tl.ll·ee lllOnt}:s, not onl~' ans\\l'rcd
Ii aSSUlla together with painted Samana most of the que~tlOns \I'e had posed but
pot"herc1s fire plentiful, also flint and :tlso brought to lIgbt material far excC'l'(\
oJ);';idian arti facts. This c\'i (lenC'(' led, m ll1g om ex peelfl tions.

to conclude that the occupation of Tell
______________ .. 2. Progress of the Excavations.

Operations \\'ere started ;It Tell e~
Sa\\'\\'iln on 17th, l:febl'llar~', IHG4, I)':
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a team fro1l1 the DCj"utment's technical
staff under the direction of' 13ehnarn Ahl1

nL ~-Soo£. The assist;lllt flrcbaeologists
\\"('re rrnriq cn-Naillli.Rabie el-Qeisi,
t~hnJlim '''ahida, an(l Yasin Rashid. The
photographs, both of the exc;wation and
the objects, \\'ere taken by _·'ultran Eyan,
chief photographer of the Department.
The site \yas 'iisited continunlly through
out the season bv the Direetor-General
Dr. Faisa! El-'V,~illy nncl the Inspector
Gene-rnl Professor Fi:;,(1 fur. 'Ye also
had the llleasure of \"e]comins?".amono'. .--... 0
man,; yisitors and scholar.". the heads
and lllelllbers of the foreiQl1 Institutes of
Archaeology flnd expediti~ns working in
Iraq at the time.

Exct1.Yationwas first begun on mound
A, where some' Islamic grayes ,vere
encountered; our inwstigations here
were' consequently sl1spe11ded for the
time being, and ,vork turned to the
relatiyely undisturbed areas of mounds
.B flnd C. A trench opened on the western

side of monnd C led to well-preseryed
walls constructed of large rectangular
mud-bricks (fig. 3). Extending our ,ex
cavations at this point, "'esucceeded in
exposing a building of no less than four
teen rooms (fig, 4), whose walls were
found to be resting directly on virgin
soil. To the east a second building was
discovered (fig. 5, background); des
pite its general similarity to the first,
which was still standing at the time of
its construction, it was some,,'hat less
regular in plan, and underneath it we
subsequently unearthed an earlier house
built with greater regularity on the
virgin soil (fig. 6-8). These buildings
represent the earliest levels at Tell es
Sawwan (levels I and· II, counted up
wards from the bottom).

Work was being carried out simul
taneously on the southern side of mound
B, (figs. 9, 10), and a trench was also
driven to the . mound's northernmost
limit (fig. 11). These operations, which
enlarged the excavated area until it .

::' .."
,

cowl'ec1 a1lJlost a third of the site.

l'C\T;t1ccl t11nt here there' t':-:.istccl, liCt \':('l'11

the summit of the mound (Jig. 12, lewl
Yl ;mrl \'irgin ~;oil. no Ie:,;,:; 11);\11£lw
mnin Imilding-Ieyels. In orck,' to COl1

pare the 1e\'els cncOlll1tcred on mOlmd C
,yith those in the core ot 1l101md13, t\W)
c1cep sonndings \\"Crt' mil(le at e1iffcrent
points on the latter, The first. Chlg
from near the summit of the rnound.
\YaS 2 m. square at its top a1H1]'(',\checl
yir,Qill soil. in :.1narea 1 m. sqll<ln'. :ll
a depth of ;3 m.; here again fiH~ bl1ile1
ing-le\"els were foun(l. probably\\"itb t\\ 0
pbases in ley!:.'lIII, ;\nd the pottery and
small finds were similar to those from
the lewIs. in the main area of cxe:l"a
tion. to ,yhich the leH~ls of the sounding
appeared to correspond. The second
sOllnding wns located at the northern
end of mOllnd B: it had the same tlimen
siems as the first, and reached virgi I:;

soil with similar results (tlg. 13). Further. L

inwstigations. on the eastern lwriphery
of the same monnel. led to the disco\"(:l'V
of a defensive ditch, several parts ~f
,,,hich were subsequently examined.

rrhe exc:t'\'.l!ion was originally due
to finish, with the ii,:;:,-:-;:':<'~ :,""\1'. at th~
end of March, 19G4. During L;,,-' )',~d
few days of this month, - ho'vever. we
discove~'eda number of gntyes dug' [rom
leyel I into the virgin soil below, and
these. were so remarkable that the
Directorate General of Antiquities felt it
neeessary to prolong the season and in
vestigate more of them. Extra money
was obtained, and work continued with
out interruption until :May 20th, expos
ing over a hundred and thirty burials of
extraordinary interest.

An understanding of the relation
ships, chronological and cultural, which
exist between the levels excavated at Tell
es-Sa\\T\van and those of other sites of
comparable age. will depend on a detailed
analysis of the pottery and other arti
facts which has not yet been completed;

.we have generally limited ourselves, in
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(2) Here we found the d*h partly filled
with burnt debris which included several
varieties of grain. Cf. Hans Helbaek,
Sumer XX, (i96-~), pp. 45-48.

3. The Defenses and the Architecture.

The earliest feature identified on the
site consists of an artificial diteh,
averaging 2.5 m. wide and 3 m. deep,
cut into the natural conglomerate uncler~
lying the mound. The cut is V-shaped,
and narro\ys to a maximum width of 50
em. at its lo'n:st ;~0int. It was ilwesti
gated ;" ;\\'e tren~hes (fig. 2, nos. 1-5,
1111l1J bered in chronological order). The
ditch ,vas first discovered while 'Ye ,,'ere
examining the south-eastern fringes of
moundB; further worl\ to the north-east
revealed a continuation of the same
ditch, and we were then able to locate and
expose its south-eastern corner (fig. 14L
Once this bad been established. 'YC

folJowed the course of the ditch north
wards, and presently reached its north
eastern corner (fig. 15). Digging a point
further to the west, we confirmed the
course of the ditch's northern side.2 It
was clear from these investigations that
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the following preliminary account,. to ,the ditch formed, approximately, thNe
straight descriptions of material fron~, si(l~sof a square round the eastern side
Sawwan itself. Some indication of t.he of mound B; the northern and southern
site's absolute date, however, may be arms of the ditch coincide with the lines
gained from three carbon-14 readings ,of the two watercourses which now carry
for which we are indebted to the labora;..: therun:.off from the mound to the river,
tory of the Pennsylvania University but they were not themselves continued
Museum. The laboratory's provisional westwards. It may be conjectured that
estimates, based on the Libby method the ditch ,'w£s originally supplied with
rather than the 5730 halflife ('which water from the, riYer, but before the
would aqd about a century to each date), construction of the Samarra barrage the
are 5506 ± 73 B.O. for a sample from a level of the Tigris was already well below
level I floor (P. 855), 5349 ± 86 B. O. for the mound, even at the height of the
a sample from ~ounding II, floor 3, annual flood. The ditch was dominated
'which is probably equivalent to level IlIon its inside by a thick 1mttressed waIr
elsewhere (P. 856), and 4858 ± 82 B.C .. (studied more thoroughly in the second
for a sample from the level III floor of season), and many sling::;:ballswere dis-,
room 39 (P. 857). The last figure. is covered in its filL Clearly the Sawwall
remarkably low, and some contamination 'ditch, ,vhethel~ or not it ,vas actually a
may be suspected. moat, may be regarded as an example,

unique in Mesopotamia, of an early
defensive system, calling to mind the
mOre elaborate pre-pottery neolithic
defenses of Jericho.

The ditch ,vas created during an
early phase of lewl 1. Later, when the
settlement ,vas extended southwards,
beyond the confines' of i~10'lll1dB where
th~ first village ·'\'as presumably locate-d
walls ,vere constructed o\"er the western
tip of the ditch's southern arm (figs.
IG-18, 20); here the ditch ,vas extremely'
shallow, and the .,.ne,," buildings can
hardly have prejudiced the defenses oj
tlle settlement. Else,vhere the ditch 1'e-'
mained open during the occupations
associated ,yith levels II and III, and at
least part of it 'vas SJilLexposed in level
V; potsherds of the 1attei' leyel, mostly
painted Samarra ware but also one Halaf
sherd, were occasionally found together

with otber objects at its .-ery bottom.
. There were,.as. mentioned aboye, f,ve

main building-levels found at TeJl es
Sawwan, an(1' these were numbered I-V
from the bottom upwards; the surviving
height of these architectural remains
does not exceed 3.5 m. in all (figs. 21
2:3). Buildings from the earliest phases of
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leH:,l I, prec('rlil1g or contemporary ,ri h
the ditch, may be presumed to exist n
the heart of mound B; those which we
Wfre able to eXC(lnltc fully were con
structed on yirgin soil olHside the ditch
to the south. IIere Jen'l I is principa]J~·
represented b~' two large architectural
units ,\'ith a notabl:--'regular £!TOlllld-plan
(fig. :24). Building 1, to the west, has
more than fourteen rooms and probably
more than one court,\'(\1'(l (fig. :261;
Building :2, further to the east, cOYers
a greater area. but "'as designed ,,'it11
'less reg'ularit~, both inside and out (figs.
26-29). The buttresses ,,'hich are a '110-

" table feature ottheexternal faces of both
buildings norn.1ally occur at the junc-

'. 'tion of t,,'o ,,'aIls, and had apparently the
purely functional purpose of strengthen
ing the outer walls. Both buildings, ne .
1 at its north end and no. 2 at its weBt,
contain unusual features which are
probably to be understood &s staircases
]eadil1lZto the roofs th()~'gh the~' mig-ht
be Do'morc than platforms (figs. :2-1:,

38. 34), Behwen the two buildings is
a narrow lane. This begins parallel to
the south-east wall of Building 11then
turns north-,,:est separating the two
b-t,lildings, and finally divides into two
branches going east and west; to its north
lies another building, also of level I

(~g. ~4, 25, 30).

Rooms 15, 8, 12, and 13, in the'
eastern part of Building 1, deserYe
special attention. They are linked by
three axial doors (fig. 35), and the enel
room 13 has a niche in the centre of its
northern wall; below this niche was
discovered a· most striking alabaster
statuette of a "mother-goddess" (fig.
36).' Two comparable clay figurines were
found, headless. on the floor of room 8
(fig. 37, the two seated figures on the
left), and in another room (7) of the
same building we found yet another
"mother-goddess" statuette of alabas
ter (fig. 38, right). These finds, COffi-

biDed with the regul(li'it~, of the LnliJd
ing's Jay-out, may indicate that it was
some kind of religious structure. Furth er
('"idence in support of this hypothesis
Illa~' possibly be prO"\'idedby the presence
of the extensive cemeterv, to be described
helo,\', ,,,hich ,,,as l1nea~'thed beneath its
floors, and by the length of time for
~\'hich the building itself continued in
use.

Building 1, thoug'h damaged by fire
dming its first period of occupation, was
still Qunc1ing 'without significant altera
tions in level 11 (~()'.31); only an abut
ment '''as added to 1:)artuf the' outer fflce
of its eastern wall, perhaps llJ n.::.t as a
huttress. At the same time Building Q

,vas replaced by another building' less
reg'u]ar than its predecessor in plan (fig.
.'3:3).A street. running' on the same lines
as that described ab~ve, still existed in
level"II.

Len'l III was Jess extensivelv ex
can1ted than levels I and II, anci con
sequent]y no buildings ,"ere completely
l1ncoyered (fig. 39). It was plain, hm,;
ever, from the limited architectural evi
dence, that between levels I-II and level
III there was; unbroken continuity both
in the building mat,;,rifl1" llsed and in the
general lay-ont. The hOuse: .of 1(>",\1 -;:TI

,vere probably smaller, yet their rooms
were as large and their plans as' regnL:;
their corners were again oriented
towards the cardinal points of the com
pass, and there were external buttresses
at wall-junctions. There was a wide un
occupied spaoe between the eastern and
western ends of the exposed area of level
IU; here we found three circular grain
bins or siloes made of gypsum (juss),
one with a diameter of 1m. and the
others with diameters of over 2 ill. (figs.
39-44). It should be noted that in some
places level III was divisible into two
successive phases of building; walls of
the earlier phase are to be seen beneath
rooms 107, 120, 129, and 132.
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1-V--I The excavated area of level IV was
again smaller than that of levels I-II,
but there was enough to show the same
evidence of, architectural continuity as
had been observed in level III (figs. 45,
46). Three square mud-brick enclosures,
located at the eastern end of the area
exposed, were probably used as storage
bins (figs. 47, 48). Heavy door-sockets
made of gypsum were a particular feature
of this level (fig. 49). In some parts
of level IV, most notably rooms 92 and
93, there was evidence for two phases
of occupation separated by a brief inter
val (figs. 52, 53); here two floors were
fonnd \"ith 40 em. of fill between them.

Practically the ,vhole or level V bas
disappeared l;ecause of erosion. Never
theless a. few remains, chiefly rooms or
parts of rooms and walls "'ere identi
fiable (figs. 54, 55). The height of these
wall s does not exceed 30 cm.; yet again
tIley exhibit· the same architectural
teclmiques as in preyiouslevels.

Apart from the more general evidences
of continuity mentioned above, buildings
of all five levels had several ch,,'uactel'is
tic details in COffi1ll0D. They were all
constn.lC~tL1uf rather large oblong murl
bricks, made in moulds and measuring
:30-70 by :21-:30 by 6-8 em. (fig. 56); the
thickness of a "-all is the normal ,,,ichh
of a brick 1:21-:30 cm.).\ValJ~ were mud
plastered on both their internal and
extprmtl LiCe'S, and the latter sometimes

. s!Jo\yec1 three or more well-executed
!ayci·s of re-plastering (figs. 57. 5S).
C~ypsum (iIlSS~, ,,-hich ii'ns llsedns a
flooring material throughout l<~\-elsII[
V, first appeared in this capacity in
len:l II (fig. :31, room 72). Here it '"as
thp last or'three coats of plaster: first
Ulud was laid clown, then a layer of
bitumen \\'as applied, and then tIle
gypsum plllder \ras added as a finish.

In some instances gypsum flooring
rcaclws only,to the foot of the walls of
a )'oom, but in others it is carried up the
walls to form a sli£!.'htlvconcave footinO"~ " ~
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which was probahly.intended to seal the
base of the walls and protect them from
the action of water.

4. The Pottery.

IJevels I and II, especially the
former, furnished very li~tle pottery.
The sherds from le\'e1 Imam1y resemble
the late archaic type of Hass'una Ib-II,
though some may have earlier affinities.
Leyel II shows continuity in the pottery
(figs. 59-60, nos. 1~8,10, 16, 17), and
incised and painted Hassuna wares
appear. The coarse pottery of both levels
has, as a rule, a black unoxidized core
which may be attributed to poor firing,
and the clay tends to contain large parti
cles of extraneous matter. The surface
colour of such po~tery is usu!llly buff or
light-brown; it it coated ,,;ith a self-slip,
and sometimes burnished. A few frag
ments of a yery crude variety, found on
the level I floor of room 13, belong to
hemispherical bowls (fig. 65, no. 2).
Fragments of red-slipped and grey wares
are also evident (fig. 65, nos. 3-4, from
level II, room 28, floor).

In level III the incised Hass\U1a
ware becomesY~ry popular and the
crude archaic tJ~l)e dlsappears. Painted
Samarra makes its appearance in c6n
siderable quantities, and a few examples
which were painted after firing are foupd
(fig. 65, no: 1, from level III, room 44) .
In level IV the incised Hassuna pottery
appears for the last time. and the pain
ted, and painted and incised, Samarra
'yare now predominates. Yer!J little is left
of Sawwan V, but it. sufficles to show
continuity in the pottery; Samarra wares
are the only ceramic product of this
Jewl. Onlyone/'fJ(')ljehi'ame; Halaf frag- r

ment Was present (fig, 61. no. 28); it
\yas found at the bottom of the defensive
ditch, and should probably be associated
with the topmost level, Detailed draw
ings of the shapes and motifs of the
Samarra pottery found in levels III -V
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are nOlY being prepared, Rnd will be in
cluded in the second prel iminary report;
proH'nances of the pieces illustrated here
(fig. GO, nos. 14. 1;3, 18-:21, and fig. 61.
nos. 21-:27. 29-;32) are listed at the end
of this article.

Thus the potter:;". sequence confirms
the architectural evidence that the site
of Tell es-S,nn·yan \ras occupied, from
beginning to C'nd. witLout any signifi
cant interruptions: there \yas no rigorous
change in population or drastic foreign
inYi\sion. In leyel III. ·whe1'e Samarri1
\yare is seen emerging alongside the con
tinuation of standard Hassuna, it is

. clear that there is no sharp break but
rather an oYerlap between the two tech
niq~1es. The finding in this level of some
Samarra fragments. painted after
firing, and perhaps lightly exposed to
heat just to fix the paint but not to the
deo'ree of oxidization, may be taken aso ...• _
an indication that the potters of this
period were g'iyen to experimenting with
colours and 11e\\"techniques of painting.

5. Other Artifacts.

The most remarkable objects from
Tell es-Sawwan were found in leyel I,
mainly in graves under Building 1; their
material is usually a creamy alabaster.
Among them are vessels of many shapes
and sizes (figs. 73, 74), including tiny
dishes, pIates, round or oval bowls, cups,
flasks, and large pots; "cult objects,"
some probably of phallic significance
(fig. 66, middle row); and a fine series
of "mother-goddess" statuettes (fig. (7),
some with bitumen caps and eyes inlaid 
with shell. There were also many beads
of various materials: dentalia and other
shells, bitumen, alabaster, bone, and
semi-precious' stones such as carnelian
(fig. 69, and 70, I.M. 68749). One of
the statuettes (fig. 67, bottom row, third
from left) is unfinished, and it is more
than likely that all the alabaster objects
were locally- made, chiefly for funerary

purposes. 'The)" show an exquisite :itand
ard of craftsmanship. mllch superior to
that of pottery of the same date. The
people of level I were the masters of
this industry, but a fe\"\".;imilar pieces
'.vere found in leyeJ II also. and there
were even some in Jeyel III though these
may have been stray pieces re-used.

'The flint and obsidian industries at
Te1J e,<;-S;:\\nnm are repre~entec1 by a
nn111]1('rof flakes uncl hlades. some of
\vhich may be termed mkrolithic. Both
materials occurred in all fiye levels. The
flims include steep scrapers. one-sided
scrapers, notched scrapers. core-scrapers,
parallel-sided scrapers, curved points and
one tl'iangnlar arrow-head (fig. 79. 1M.
GSa:36). There were also £lint· sickle
blades (fig. 78, 1M. 6879:3), and one
fragment of a sickle "\I"as found which
incorporated three flints and one obsid
ian blade stuck together with bitumen
(fig'. 78, HI. (8792). Other obsidian
tools, apart from sickle-blades, include
borers, core-scrapers, and knife-blades;
some _of .these showed signs of having
been retouched and resharpened.

ImpJem<:nL-s(,f gran Del J:ilack stone
'.yere found in all levels ;;t S;:l ,\' ;;;:;1 ;
among them were. hoes, celts, polishers,
rubbers, palettes, mortars, pestles, mul
Iers, and quems (fig. 78, 80), and there
were many sling-balls, especially in the
defensive dit.ch. Awls, pins, needles, and
spatulas made of bone were frequent at
all levels (fig. 70), and so were clay
spindle-whorls of various sizes. \Ve
fonnd several figurines of clay, and one,
in a 'level III grave, of juss (fig. 66, top
second from left). Two haskets caulked
with bitumen from level II should also

be mentioned (figs. 62, (3). No metal
was found in 1964, but during the second
season several bea-ds and a small knife

of copper came to light in "a level I grave
beside the door of room 142.
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6. The Craves. .
The occtlpants of level I buried their 

dead beneath their floors. '''Ie had our

first intimation of what these graves
were to contain when we found, lying
on yirgin soil under room 117, ,a few
disturbed human bones, mostly belong
ing to an infant, together with- some
small stone vessels and shen beads. Fur
ther excavation in rooms 19 and 20 of

leyel I brought to light more burials and
their furniture, and it was at this stage
that iye decided to prolong the dig in
order to investigate the entire area below
the floors of Building. 1 and possibly
Building 2. As a result of this operation
more than one hundred and thirty burials
m:'re di~con>rec1; almost aU ,of them
helo,,' Building I. The burials i;-ere
richly furnish~cl. i,ith stone statuettes,
stone "essels, and beads of various m9ter
i,ds: a general impression of the ceme
ten" s main characteristics may be

gni"nec1 from a perusal of the provi~ional
list of grans and grave-goods given
heJcflT. There can be ;10 dClllbt as to the
connection between the graves and the
hnildings of level 1. AlJ the burials ivere
sl1n1-: from leyel I floors into the yirgin
~oil. and the floors were then thickly
rcp!:tstcrcc1. Not one burial W"ilS found
ex'tcncling- beneath the walls. and almost
nIl m:re insic1e leYel I buildings; in one
instance the iyhole centi-e of a room ,.-as
occupied by the buric:d of one important
adult JI1i-lJe(fig. 71),3 Althou~;dl no grilyeS
contained pottery, we did find. on the
floors of leyel 1. statllettes, •.esspls, and
other objects, precisely similar to those
ll';cc1 for furnishing the graws.

The gTi1yeS thel1lst·lw's consisted of
slwllOi" pits, irregularly oval in shape
(1ug into the yirgin soil to a depth of ~5
50 em, belm\" floor level; they were oc-

(3) Grave-pit 34, in room 5. Close by to
the south was the ftag'ment.arv skeleton of
,111 adult female with aVnecklace of dentali'l
shells .

casionally bordered or encased with crude
hand-moulded lumps of clay. Most of the
skeletons were those of,"'i~ young child
ren, but there were also several adoles
cents and adults. The skeletal material

has not been analysed; some skulls ap
pear dolichocephalic. A high proportion
of the skeletons were fragmentary, and
this may indicate the custom of partial
burial though it is by no means the only
possible explanation;' for the very age of
these burials should itself be taken into
consideration, and it is releyant that over
a third of the graye-pits dug did not
contain any bones at all. Almost all the

skeletons ,",hose original position was
observable were contracted; they gene
rally faced iwst,but there were some
facing east; the heads of the majority
were directed southwards. Several of the

hodies had been m'apped in wry fine
reed-mats, the inmressions of which
irere well preserwd hy a thin coating of
bitumen which had been applied to them.
In grave 113. ,.-here the skeleton was
not - contracted but heaped in a c1isor
der]:" fashion with the skull separate,
there were trHces of reel ochre on the
head and bod:-: in all probability this
colonr ivas appliec1as:l kind of ritual
adornment to the skin Ilfter death, and
came into contrtet with the bones only
when the flesh hrtd decomposed.5 •

Some of the heilc1s found ma:' have
heen attached to ~'arments, but others
had belonged to ~trillgs wound either
round the neck or the hips; the latter
arrangement is reminiscent of the1f:mel
led garland worn round the waist of one
of the terracotta figurines from the site

(i) Ct. "Sumer" XX (1964), l'. 2. It is
inleresHng to compare thecoodings at
\Varka, where out of some 150 skeletons
bUl'ied in well-fitting double pots of the Neo
Babylonian period, only some ten to fifteen
wel'e in good condition. (Information sup
plied by Dr. Mark A. Brande.~ of the German
Archaeological Instilute, Baghdad).

(5) For other possibi!ities Ct. J. ~Iellilart,
. tl1atolirm Studies XIV (1964), Pl'. 9:?, 9:3.
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(fig. (jfi, top 1"0"\1', third from left, and
lig. 7'1. top left).

The Tell es-S::nnyan cemetery ,vas
not limited to Building 1. At the bottom
of our first deep sOlmdil1gnear the centre
of mound B (fig. 75), ,ye uncoyered a
few infant bones accompanied by a small
stone yessel and a statuette in the form
of a seated ('mother-;;weldess", all sunk
into yirgin soil; though there is of course
no established conne'Ctiori. between the
1 fl 1 1 • 'l' ,. 1ower.·oor-iCH:1S 111 t l1S ,,:)Ullmng tiDe
those of mound C, it seerns virtually

,certaiTl that here ,ye hayc a graye appro
ximately contemporary with those of
Building 1. \Ve also uncoyered three
§2Tayes bel01'1' rooms 141 and 142 of
Building 2; work in the second season
has confirmed that there were burials
hem'nth the 11001' all over this building,
though they "-ere not so crowded as ii1
the idjacell't Building 1. Subsequent
work has also exposed grayes west of
Building 1 and at tbe northern fringes
of the site; again all these burials had
been cut into the yirgin soil below level
I floors.
.. Xo comparable gr:n-eswere discover

ed in leyel II, but one which had been
sunk, probably from leyel III, into tbe

.1evel II wall of room 32, was found to
contain an alabaster figurine of a
"mother-goddess"; this had been broken
and repaired in antiquity, and may per
haps have reached its position in the
graye long after it had first been carved.
Another level III burial contained a
"moU1er-goddess" figurine of juss (fig.
66, top row, second from left) .

. There were .several infant burials in
level IV; these were contained· in ovai

.receptacles of juss .(figs. 50, 51). The '
. example illustrated had a lid of the same
shape ~nd material as the receptacle

~.itself, an(l enclosed the skeleton of a
.- young chiId contraCted like an embryo

. in the womb, a string of tiny white
shell beads, and a small pottery hemi
spherical bow~ with a trough spout.

1. Summary.

The eXClnation of T~l1 es,Sawwan
constitutes the most important event in
the field of :\Iesopotllmian prehistory
since the work at Hassuna and Eric1u in
the 1940s. Here we haY0 the rare oppor
tunity of unearthing, completely and
methodically, just below present grounc1
lewl, an extensive and prosperous neoli
thic settlement. Among the .results of the
l1r:=:t "e~son. the fo11o\vin,5:tare especiaJ]\,
significant.

1. The ditch of 1ewl I is lllt~ earliest
work of its kind yet identified in Iraq,
and indicates t11at,\"c are dealing with
a settlec1community cupable of organised
;;.elf-defense.

'1. The fiye bui!c1ing-Iewls discover
ed, ,yith their regularity of plan and the
elaborate techniques they display, are
eyic1ence for a degree of architecturnl
sophistica tion hitherto unknown in
Iraq at this early nate.

3. The pottery corresponds fairly
closely to the standard Hassuna-Samarra
repertoire known from Hassuna itself;
the aSEOciationof the two wares in levels
III and IV demonstrates clearly that,
one gTadually replaced the othe; wit11
no sharp break intervening.

4. The continuitv of architectural
and ceramic traditions through all
levels at Tell es-Sawwan snggests most
powerfully that ther~ was no abrupt
change of population in the area during
this period.

5. The carved alaba~ter objects found
in the earliest levels far exee'ed, in quality
and quantity alike, anything that had
been anticipated. Their extraordinary
importance is immediately, apparent,
and is indeed enhanced by t!re fact that
they raise as many questions as they
answer. They were almost certainly
made in the locality, and their discovery
has cast unprecedented light on a vital
aspect of the early civilisation of Iraq.
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8. Provisional List of Level I Craves.

Almost all the graves dug in 1964 are
summarily described below., Each entry
hco'ins with a rough estimate of the age
:It C'death, based often on very limited
C'\'idence; complete skeletons are speci
[He'd; where no estimate of age is given,
no bones at all were found. Objects,
unless otherwise stated, are of alabaster.
The numbers in brackets at the end of
C:lch entry refer to the Sawwan 1964
catalog-ue: in which twd or more objects
from the same grave were sometimes
joined under a single number.

Sounding I.

1. Infant. Statuette; flask. (1,2).

Room 2.

;) Adoleseen1. Statuette; flask of pink
stone; plate. (30).

:l. Infant. Dish of black stone, plate.
(135).

I. Plnte, broken and mended in anti
qnit~·; flint blade; dentalia shells
4 em. long. (120).

;). Adult. BOld; flask; plate; pen
dant. (121)

(j. Infant. Flask. (123)
I. Cnp of red stone, "",ith red ochre

staIning atbottoll1. (126)
\~. Dish; heads; large bivalve shell

heads. (127)
q. Infant. Flask; bitnmen attachment

some,yhilt resembling snake-head.
(113)

III. ~\(lnlc~C'ent. Three bowls, one of
pin!, stone; celt of ground stone.
(109).

11. Infant. Plate; some small animal
bones. (107).

] ~. Infant. cOlltracted. Dish; flask.
(115)

13. Adult. T\"o bowls; carnelian and
turquoise beads. (105)

1-1. Adolescent. Cup; plate; large bead
of green stone. (88)

I:'). InLmt. Flask. (203)

16. Infant. Fl'ask with projection,
somewhat resembling a seated pair
of legs, onQne of its sides (c/. fig.
68). (204)

17. Infant, complete, contracted. Two
flasks; shell needle; carnelian
beads. (205, 206).

18. Two plates. (207, 208).
19. Adolesc~nt, contracted. Plate; on

which the hands were resting;
flask and two phalli between the
hands and the skull; alternating
bitumen and dentalia beads rounel
the hips. {223-226)

20. Infant. Two dishes; two flint scra
pers. (186, 187, 190).

21. Infant. Flask; dish: three beads of
green stone. (233, 234)

22. Infant, contracted. Statuette;
plate; dish; hollow cylinder with
ribbing on half of its external
length; dentalia and bitumen beads
on hips. (210-213)

23. Adult. Three bo,y}s; beads; pig
pendant of green stone (fig. GG,
bottom row. centre); one camel ian
bead; many. beads of turquoise rmcl
large biyall'e shells. (214-217)

24. Infant. Dish; pia te; t,"o flasks; :)ne
large bead of green stone. (n7
230)

Room 3.

2:). At least one achlTt. Six-statuettes,
some pierced as pendants; eight
platt·s. fhl~ks. and hOlyls; figurine
of it rabbit (?); ring of shell: celt
of ground stone; hone nl'(>(l\': tlw-l
lloise and llcntalia he;H1:~. ;]40
164) --

26. Infant. Tbree bo\\'1,,; one bitumen
spindle-,,,hRFJ. (14)

Room 4.

27. Statuette. (25)
28. Dish. II-ith the :skull of it bird IIl

side. (40)
29. Infant. Plate. (78)

ill ..,"'."
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:30. Adl!lt~.I)~.sh; one large bead of
greelJstone. (137)

31. Adult. F'lask; sauce-boat, some
what.,;tes€mbling a tortoise. (139)

3:2. Inf(tlJllf:" '!'1YQ .bowls. (124)
33. Inf~).wraPl)ed in mat. Two

disl.~O~~ofblack stone; dentaliabead~tf:40 410).

Room 5.

34 .. -\c1ult, complete tall male, contrac
ted (fig. II). Statuette; cup; two
bo\'v1s, including the largest yet
discoYerecl (fig. 7"1, top row, right);
object ''lith half-hollowed cylindri
cal body (fig. 74, second rm\',
centre) found lmder head.

Room 6.

35. Bowl; small animal bones. (141)
36. Infant. Statuette. (23)
37. Infant. Two flasks. (122)
38. Infant. Dish. (125)
39. Adolescent, contracted. Two bowls;

l11anY~,ivalve shell beads. (112)
40. Infant. Dishc;-punt-shaped bowl;

beads of green stone. (106)
41. Adult. Bowl; dish of black stone;

two flint blades; univalve shell
beads. (119)

42. Bowl. (128)
43. Infant, contracted. Statuette; three

flasks; dish; flint blade; one car
nelian bead. (129)

Room 7.

44. Two flasks, one of grey stone; dish.
(47)

45. Flask. (49)
46. Cup; large carnelian beads. (38).
47. Infant, contracted, wrapped in

mat. Two bowls. (32, 33)
48. Adult. Plate; figurine of rabbit (?).

(27)
49. Infant. Two bowls. (130)
50. Adolescent. Three bowls. (131)
51. Adolescent. No objects.

;32. Three bowls. (111)
;33. Infant, contracted.

(110)

Room 8.

5"1. Infant, complete, cOl1fil
or pink stone. (209%

Du. Flask. (18:3)
e;i

5G. Plate; hollow cylinder witI-I"<l.<

on half of its e~tel'llallcngth.
232)

.J(. Flask; dish. (188, 189)
58. Adolescent, contracted. Blaek stone

bowl. (241)

:')9. Plate; dish broken and mended in
antiquity. (246, 247)

60. Infmit. Bowl ,vith two yerticaJJv
piercecllugs. (245) .

61. Infant. Flask; carnelian and large
turquoise beads. (249, 250)

62. Statuette, wearing bitumen cap
and pieree{l for use as a pendant;
plate; flask. (238-240) _I

63. Infant, complete, contracted.
Flask, fmind 'by mouth; sauce
boat;Iled~hWe_'Qf small bends.
(251, 252)">;

64. Infant .. Three flasks; conical object
of grey stone; necklace of carnelian
beads; dentalia beads round hips.
(268-273)

Room 9.

65. Infant~ Flask; three plates. (59)
66. Adolescent. Dish; flask; bowl; bitu

men and dentalia beads. (77, 417)
67. Adolescent. Two bowls; 'univalve

shell bead with traces of red ochre.
(72)-

68. Dish. (69)
69. Dish. (70)
70. Bowl. (68)
71. Infant. Three flasks. (75)
72. Male statuette. (fig. 67, bottom

left). (17) .
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Room 18.

96. Adolescent. Five dishes; two bowls;
sling ball; somedentalia. (179,
276-281, 402)

97. Adolescent. Two statuettes; plate,
two flasks, . one with a projecfion
some,,,hat resembling a seated pair
of legs on one of itssid'es; dentalia.
(19, 180, 274, 275, 415)

98. Infant. Statuette; plate; flask; ob
sidian blade. (3, 301,. 302)

99. Bowl; flask. (171, 172)
100. Bowl; flask. (289)

101. Pot. (298)

102. Pot; flask. (303, 304) .""

103. Infant. Pot; celt of ground stone;
dentalia, carnelian, and bitumen
beads. (72)

104. Bowl. (66)
105. Infant. Bo'wI. (67)
106. Infant. Three bowls; three dentalia

shell beads. (62)
107. One univalve shell, one carnelian.

and one green stone bead. (73)

108. Infant. Flask; two dishes; necklace
of carnelian, dentalia, and one uni
valve s1reH~,bead. (50, 377)

109. Dish. (2,57)

Room 11.

Room 10.

Room 12.

Room 15.

13fLl Y\~yY'\ ~-4tAbu C:;SOOf"'i>., 27

)aid.?h~l~; three :flasks; carnelian

Infant, contracted. Three bowl:3.and turquoise beads. (193-199)
(41-43) 93. Infant, confraeted."Statuette; cup;

flask;· tur~ooise beads. (220-222)

94. Infant. Statuette, pierced for use
as a pendant, wearing a bitumen'
cap, and with eyes of inlaid shell;
flask; necklace of alternating ala
baster and bitumen beads. (235-
237)

95. Dish. (184)
verticallyInfant. Dish with two

pierced lugs. (263)
Adolescent. Two dishes; two bowls.
(264-267)

Room 13.

Infant, contracted. Plate; flask;
phallus. (200-202)

Tetrapod bowl. .(297)

Infant. Cup; tetrapod plate. (191,
192)

Infant. Bowl. (248)

Statuette; cup. (218, 219)

74. Statuette; bowl. (22)

75. Dish; broken piece of bracelet (fig.
66, bottom). (131)

73.

76.

77.

78.

79.
80.

81.
82.

Room 14.

83. Flask. (63)

84. Statuette; bitumen beads. (24)
85. Plate. (46)

86. Plate. (48)

87. Adolescent, complete, contracted,
wrapped in mat. Two dishes, on8
in front of the mouth and the other
under the hands. (84)

88. Adolescent. Black stone dish. (85)
89. Infant, contracted. Bowl. (86)
90. Adolescent. Flask, broken and

mended in antiquity. (87)

91. Cup. (262)
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111. Adult; bones in heap. Two bowls;
some burnt material. (60)

112. Flask. (138)

113. Adult female; bones in heap, with
traces of red ochre. Pear-shaped
jar with cable pattern round base
(fig. 68, t{)P row, centre); many
beads of alabaster and pink stone
(fig. 69, bottom). (44).

114. Adult. Two dishes; univalve, car
nelian, and turquoise beads. (114)

Room 20.

115. Two dishes; two bowls; flask;
many dentalia beads. (178, 284
'288)

116. Infant. Four howls, with four stone
balls in the largest of them. (166

170)

117. Infant. Plate; bowl; turquoise
beads. (174, 175, 414)

118. Infant. Punt-shaped bowl; turq
uoise beads. (173)

119. Infant. Bowl. (300)

120. Two bowls~ dentalia beads. (294,
295)

I'll. Flask of red stone. (296)

122. Cup; three stone balls. (176, 290,
291, 299)

. 123. Plate. (292)

Room 21•

124. Adult. Cup; plate. (37, 39)
125 Infant, wrapped in mat. Two

bowls; dentalia beads. (34-36)
126. Infant. Two bowls; alabaster, car

nelian, and bitumen beads. (108)

Room 141.

127. Infant. Plate; cup; bowl; bone
needle; obsidian blade. (242-244)

128. Infant. Complete, contracted. Two
flasks, one of them with a projec
tion like a pair· of seated legs on

one of its sides; dish; ball of black
stone; ground celt; some dental1a
beads. (258-2()1)

Room 142.

12D. Infant. 1)1ate. (256)

N.B. The excavation of the gmYes in
rooms 141 and 142 was not completed
in 1964, and others came to light in the
next season. Among these was one con
taining a few copper beads and a small
copper knife.

9. Notes on the Illustrations.

Figure 37.

1. .Left: Seated clay figurine of a
"mother-goddess"; head and left brea13t
lost in antiquity. Ht. 3.4 em., waist 2.5
em., Level I, room 8, floor.

2. Centre: seated clay figurine of a
"mother-goddess"; head lost in anti
quity. Ht. 3.9 em., waist 2.6 em., Level
I, room 8, floor.

3. Right: terracotta figurine, hollow
inside and with a tiny hole on top of the
head. Ht. 11.5 em., hips 5,5 em., waist
3.5 em., Level II, south of Building 1,
fill.

Figure 38•

1. Left: alabaster statuette of a
. "mother-goddess". Ht. 5.4 em., waist
2.3 em., Level I, room 13, floor.

2. Right: alabaster statuette' of a
"mother-goddess". Ht. 11 cm., waist
2.2 em" IJevel I, room 7, floor.

Figure 59.

1. Jar. Rim diameter 22.5 cm., body
37, base 13.5, ht. 26. Level II, sound
ing I, floor.

2. Pot. Rim diameter 26 em., body
29, ~3:ss,11. 7. Level I, room 15, floor.

" 3 ..Pot. Rim diameters 28.3 and
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20.Lcm., body 21.7, base 23.8 and 13.7,
ht. 17.5 ,Level I,room 2, just above
floor.

4. Incomplete pot. Bogy '-diameter
26.5 em., base 9. Level I, room 59,
floor.

5. Pot. Rim diameter 23.7 em., body
24, base 14.5. Level I, room 12, floor.

6. Jar. Body diameter 19 em., base
15, ht. 17. Level I, area 19, floor.

7. Incomplete pot. Rim diameter 17
cm., body 20, base 13, ht. 8. Level l,
ivest of rooms 126 and 143, floor.

8. Open howl. Ht. 9 em. Level T,
room 14, floor.

9. Open bowl. Rim diameter 25 em.,
base 19.3, ht. 5. Level III, room 106,
fill.

10. Fragment of body of large jar.
Lei'el I, room 143, floor.

Figure 60.

11. Large, over-fired pot. Rim dia
meter 34 em., body 37. Level III, room
41, fill.

12. Deep pot. Rim diameter 29 em.,
bo(h 31.5 ht. 20. Level IV, room 52,
fill .. ,

13. Of. fig. 59, no. 9, above.
14. Bowl. Rim diameter 10 em.,

body 10.6, base 5.5, ht. 8.2. Level IV,
raorn 100, fill.

15. Bowl. Rim diameter 11.4 em.,
Body 14.8, base 5, ht. 10.8. Level III,
room 126, floor.

16. Fragmentary pot. Ht. 16.5 em.,
Level II, room 25, floor.

17. Pot. Ht. 26.5 em., Level II,
foom B3,floor.

18. Pot. Rim diameter 18.9 em.,
body 20, ht. 10.7. Level IV, room 98,
floor.

19. Bowl. Level III, rOom 140, floor.
20. Pot. Rim diameter 11 em., body

13.5, ht. 9.5. Lev~l ill, room 128, floor.
21. Bowl. Rim diame:ter 17 em.,

body 17.4r~.~aseI8, ht. 9.5. Level III,
room 1~, floor: '

Figure 61.

21. Bowl. Rim diameter 16 em.,
body 16.3, base 7.5, ht. 7. Level V,
room 63, floor.

22. Hollowed base of large bowl,
found in the ditch 2.30 m. below the
surface.

23. Pot. Rim diameter 18.9 em.,
body 24.7, base 7.5, ht. 17.5. Level
III, room 126, floor.

24. Jar. Rim diameter 7 ~., body
15, bt 15. Level ill, room 44, floor.

25. BowL Rim diameter 25 em.,
body 23.5, ht. 7.5. Level III, room 140,
floor.

26. Bowl reconstructed from frag
ments found in different parts of level
III.

.27. Pot. Rim diameter 13.7 em.,
body 14, ht. 8.7. Level III, area 130,
floor.

28. The only Halaf fragment found
so far. Bottom of the ditch~ in first
trench.

29. Zoomorphic fragment. Level V,
room &6, floor.

30. Zoomorphic fragment. Ht. 7.2
em. Level III, room 110, floor.

31. Cup. Rim diameter 7.5 em., base
5.9, ht. 6. Level IV, room 112, floor.

32. Small jar. Rim diameter 7.8
ht. 8. Level V, room 41, floor.

1. Small jar. Rim diameter 7.8 em.,
body 10.4, base 5, ht. 9.8 em. Level.
V, room 63, floor:

2. Shallow plate, with heavy traces
of red ochre paint still visible on it,
indicating that like nos. 3-5 it was used
as a palette. Rim diameter 13.8 em.,
ht. 2.4. Leycl III, room 131, floor.
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Figure 70.

2-5. Objects probably of phallic
significance. ~"ound with others of larger
size in level I graves in Building 1.

Bottom row, from left:

1. Solid stone object. Ht. 6.5 em.,
f..JevelI, room '2, infant burial.

2. Bull's head, with two black lines
painted on the mouth and forehead.
Level IV, outside the eastern ,vall of
room 93, fiJI.

3. Clay figl1rine of animal; head lost
in antiqui\y.Level IV, room 42, floor.

4. Pig-amulet of green stone, llsed
;1S a pendant. Length 5.7 em., Level 1,
room 2, grave 23.

5-7. Alabaster rabbit amulets. Found
,yith others in leyel I graves, Building
1.

Below, 1. Fragment of alabaster
bracelet Length 3.5 em., width 1.2.
IJevel II, outside the southern wall of
room 32, floor.

Below, 2. Fragment of alabaster
bracelet. Level I, room 11, grave 75.

Figure 67.

Bottom row, third from left: alabas
ter statuette, unfinished and indicating
that the Sawwan statuettes and vessels
are most probably of local manufacture.
Ht. 5 em., Level T, outside room 3.

Figure 62.

Bitumen impression of large globular
basket. Level II, eastern corner of room
32, floor .

3. Bo'wI, with traces of red ochre
visible inside and out. Rim diameter 13
em., ht. 4.5. Level IV, room 93, earliest
floor.

4. ShaBow plate, '\vith traces of red
ochre. Rim diameter 12.4 em., ht. 2.
Lend IV, room 114, floor.

5. Shallow plate, found ,vith lumps
of red ochre. Rim diameter 12 em., ht.
1.8. Level III, room 106, floor.

Figure 63.

Bitumen impression of small basket.
Leyel II, in western door of room 35.

Figure 66.

Top row, from left:

1. Upper part of terracotta figurine
with extremely wide shoulders; head,
left breast, and lower body lost in anti
quity. Width between shoulders 6.5 em ..
Level II, outside the south-ea.st corner .
of room 25, fill. Cf. also fig. 72.

2. Gypsum (juss) figurine.of seated
"mother-goddess"; head lost in anti
quity. Found in a grave probably sunk
from level m.

3. Lower part of terracotta figuri.ne

with garland of jewels around the wal.st 1M. 68782. Broken bone spatula.
an~ le~s; head and upper body lost m Length 7.2 em., Found 1.5 .m. b~Iow
antlqmty. Level II, south of room 3. the surface, in the defenSIve ditch
Of. also fig. 72 .... (trench no. 5).

7. Bitumen attachment, 'perhaps of 1M. 68788. Broken bone spatula.
religious import. Ht . .7 em. Found in an , Level II, room 36, floor. -

infant burial (no. 9) ro. room 2. Cf· also 1M. 68790. Bone spatula. Length 11
fig. 72. 00 em:, width 1.5. Level II, area 109.

o Middle row, from left:,~ 1M. 68786. Bone needle. Length
, i. Hollow objoot. Ht. 13 em;. Found originally 22 em., ,Level n, room' 22,

in room 8,. level I grave .. flopr.
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1M. 68785. Bone borer. Length 8
em., Level II, room 34, floor.

1M. 68787. Bone object, 12robably
fragment of handle. Length 7:4 em.,
Level I, room 10, floor.

1M. 68789. Bone borer. Length 6.5
em .. Level I, room 12 floor.

1M. 68773. Grey stone tool. Length
5.7 em .. Level I, room 12, floor.

1M. 68783. Shell tool Length 3.7
cm .. Level I, room 3, grave.

1]\'1. 68784. Burned hone object.
Length 12.5 em .. Level I, room 15, floor.

1M 68796. Many small oval, and
some disk-shaped, pellets of alabaster
wJlich 'were found, together with the
remains of clay cylinders (?), on the
Level I floors of rooms 2 and 8. Thev
"'ere associated with retuse cones of grey
rll1d white stone, one of which also oc
curred in a level I grave (no. 64) in
room 8.

Figure 78.

1M. 68765. Celt, one of a group of
sewn. Length 7.5 cm., width 4.2. Level
II. 1'00m 106, floor.

Il\'!. 6.<3771.Celt. Ilength 8.5 cm.,
width 3.5. 1.1evelII, room 120, floor.

1M. 68764, Side scraper. Length
10.2 em., width 5.5 Level I, room 9,
grave.

ll\!. 68772. Hoe. IJength 10 cm.,
i\"ic1thG. Level I, room 15; floor.

DI. (j8763. Celt. Length 8.7 em.,
,yidth :3.7. Level III, room 106, floor.

1M. G8775. Celt. 1.1ength 7 cm ..
T,end 1. room 13, floor.

Bl. GS770. Celt. Length 4.6 em.,
\\'ic1th :2. Lcyel I, room 18, fill.

1M. 68769. C~t. Length 6.8 em.,
\\"jcHh1.6. Leyel T, area 10, floor.

HI. G8777. Sharp edge of celt.
Length is em., 'width 4. Level IV, room
105, floor.

1M. 68792. Part of sickle, incor
porating three flint blades and one obsid
ian ~tuck to~theI: with bitumen; slight
traces of gloss onthe'blades indicate that
the sickle was used in harvesting. Level
II, room 115, floor. _

1M. 68793. Flint sickle, with bitu
men adhering, and again traces of gloss.
Level IV, room 44, floor.

Figure 79.

Left: nail-shaped obsidian object,
perhaps used as a hair separator or
spacer. Level V, room 50, fill.

1M. 68336. Triangular flint arrow
head. Length 2.8 cm., width 1.4. IJevel
I, room 84, floor. Compare J. )Iellaart,
Anatolian Studies XIV (1964), fig. 52,
especially nos. 5, 6, 7, 12, & 2l.

1M. 68332. Clav ~nical human
figurine. Ht. 2.5 cm~. Level I, area 19,
floor.

Figure 80.

1M. 68454 (top rOW, left). Pestle.
Length'20 em., diameter 5.5. Level I,
room 2, floor.

1M. 68464. Pestle. Length 28 em.,
Level T, room 8, floor.

1M. 68465. Large heavy pestle, with
a perforation at the top probably to ac
comodate a wooden haft. Length 52.5
em., base diameter 13, top diameter 10.
Level I, room ;), floor.

1M. 68452. -:\1ortar, still containing
traces of reel ochre. I-,ength 25 em.,
width 18, ht. 13. Leyel 1. room ] 0,
floor.

1M. 68'151. Mortar, still containing
traces of reel ochre. Diameter :27 em ..
ht. 14. Level T, area H), flom.

1M. 68804. Large quem of black
steatite. Diameter 38 em., ht. 11. Level
1, room 21, floor.

1M. 68450. Palette for mixing
colour, or quem for griac1ing paint; still
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retamll1g traces of red ochre. IJength
20 em., width 18, ht. 10. Level I, room
2, floor.

1M. 68449. Palette, still with traces
of red ochre. Length 27 em., width 15
em., ht. 7~5. Level II, room 29, floor.

11\1. 68453. Pestle. Length 16.5 em.,
diameter 6.5. Ijevel I, room 2, floor.

1M. 68446. Pestle. Length 16 em.,
width 5. Level I, room 2, floor.

1M. 68338. Pestle. Length 29.5
em., diameter 5.5 Level I, room 10,
floor.

"

Dr. G845!l Pestle. 1--1ength21 em.,
diameter 4.5. Level I, room 2, floor.

1~I. 68455. Pestle. Length 20 em.,
diameter 5.5. Level I, room 2, floor.

IM. 6845G. J'C:::'tlL'. Length 13 cm.,
diameter 5.5 Level I, room 2, floor.

Dr. 68457. Pestle. Length 6.5 em.,
top diameter 7.5. IJevel I, room 2, floor.

Dr. 68458. Pestle. Length 12.5
em., top diameter 9.5. :Level I, room 2,
floor.
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